CLOUD COVER IMPACT ON PHOTOVOLTAIC POWER
PRODUCTION IN SOUTH AFRICA
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Abstract
Power production from PV power plants is strongly determined by short-term variability of clouds, and it
depends on geographic conditions. The impact of cloud variability on large-scale PV power plant output is
critical for determining the spatial distribution and sizing of PV plants in order to ensure optimal grid
integration and operation. Eight years of high-resolution SolarGIS solar and meteorological data, and PV
simulation tools were applied for the territory of South Africa. Three aspects of cloud impact were quantified
on PV production: (i) occurrence and (ii) variability statistics of 15-minute power production profiles, and
(iii) occurrence and persistence of daily power production sums. By studying four geographical levels of
aggregation, we provide an evidence that the integrated power output from more PV power plants, distributed
over wider area results in smoother power production profiles, which are also more stable and less
fluctuating. Similarly, persistence (continuous duration) of low power production during cloudy days is
weaker if PV power plants from a wider region are connected into one integration point.
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1. Introduction and objectives
Photovoltaic (PV) technology offers electricity with high value at rapidly improving technological and
economic terms. PV technology has the advantage of having short lead times, and thus can be quickly
deployed to close the energy deficiency gap. However, large capacities of photovoltaics integrated into the
transmission and distribution grids, may pose challenges in terms of grid management/operation and planning
when there is intermittency and variability due to clouds. This challenge was identified by Eskom
(Transmission Grid Planning) and therefore initiated this study for the benefit of electricity supply industry in
South Africa (i.e. PV developers, network owners/operators and policy makers).
Power production from PV power plants shows systematic patterns determined by apparent movement of the
sun in the sky. This profile is ”disturbed” by short-term variability driven by clouds. Performance of PV
power plants in South Africa depends on diverse geographic conditions, given by atmospheric and ocean
circulation and orography. This study shows quantitative evidence that integrated power output from multiple
PV power plants, distributed over a wider area, results in smoother daily power production profiles, which
are more stable and less fluctuating (see Figure 1).
The occurrence and variability statistics of clouds and their effect on photovoltaic power generation for any
location in South Africa was calculated. Three aspects are analyzed:
•

15-minute PV power generation values: statistical occurrence and physical limits of PV power
generation profiles at any point of a day;

•

Short term (15-minute) variability of PV power generation: frequency of occurrence and magnitude
of 15-minute power generation changes (ramps);

Daily PV power generation summaries: occurrence and persistence (stability) of three types of daily
weather: cloud-less sky, overcast sky and weather with intermittent cloudiness.
The nature and variability of cloud occurrence is studied at four spatial levels of aggregation: from sitespecific, relevant to one PV power plant, to the level of a large province, assuming integrated effect of many
power plants (Figure 2).
•

Figure 1. Daily profiles of PV power production (top row) and 15-minute variability (bottom row) on
1 January 2012 around Upington: aggregation levels 1 (left), 2 (centre) and 3 (right): Grey colour
shows profiles from individual PV power plants (9, 49 and 225, respectively). Blue colour shows
integrated power generation profile from all these power plants combined. The integrated power
output is smoother and less fluctuating for higher number and more dispersed PV power plants.
2. Data and methods
For the PV power generation analysis, the SolarGIS high-resolution database and simulation tools are used
[1]. The primary database consists of time series of satellite-derived solar and meteorological data, which are
calculated at 5 km resolution and 15-minute time step. Satellite data are used, as this is only source of
information covering continuously South Africa over many years. The data cover a continuous period of year
2005 to 2012 (8 years) and they are developed from atmospheric, meteorological and satellite models.
SolarGIS is developed and operated by GeoModel Solar.
The PV power production was analyzed rather than theoretical effect of clouds. This means that changing air
temperature and the quality of the atmosphere are also considered as they have an integral impact on typical
and extreme power generation.
In the electricity simulation, a mainstream PV technology commonly used in South Africa was considered.
The calculations assume a large-scale ground-mounted PV power plant with crystalline-silicon modules
mounted at 27° North, and high-efficiency central inverters. PV power generation is expressed as relative to
the installed DC nominal capacity – in percent of nominal power: numbers close to 0% refer to minimum
power generation, while numbers close to 100% indicate maximum possible power generation for the given
time step. Simulation is primarily run at 15-minute time step. In the simulation, the uncertainties given by
solar and meteorological data were considered, as well as those of PV technology and of underlying models.
Simulation models and tools developed by GeoModel Solar have been used [2].
Deployment of PV capacity in multiple sites over a larger geographical area stabilises the power generation
profile. The reason is that stochastic ramps due to clouds compensate each other. The study calculated the PV
power output assuming four theoretical levels of aggregation. One grid integration point of 5-km size is
assumed for each aggregation level (Figure 2):

•

Aggregation level 0: square of 5 km, representing one large scale PV power plant; this scenario is
considered as a reference,

•

Aggregation level 1: 9 power plants regularly distributed within 50-km square,

•

Aggregation level 2: 49 power plants regularly distributed within 250-km square,

•

Aggregation level 3: 225 power plants regularly distributed within 500-km square.

Perez et al [3] showed that size of module field for multi-megawatt PV power plants (25 MW and larger)
absorbs short-term variability that is shorter than 1 minute. It also concludes that 15-minute variability
becomes spatially uncorrelated at distances of approximately 10 km. This suggests that for full variability
description of one power plant (aggregation level 0), use of 1-minute data would be optimal and statistics
based on 15-minute data may slightly underestimate the magnitude and occurrence of extreme ramps. For
describing integrated effect of short-term variability for 9 and more power plants, at aggregation level 1, 2
and 3, 15-minute data provide representative results.Geometric sampling method and systematic spatial
aggregation is applied for every spatial unit, to provide information over the whole country (Figure 2). This
constitutes a large volume of first order information, and thus statistical indicators are derived to provide an
objective basis for interpretation.

Figure 2. Left: Aggregation levels 1, 2 and 3, spatial extent and sampling strategy;
Right: Scheme illustrating the moving-window technique for calculation of statistics
Statistics is presented in percentiles: while percentile P1 shows occurrence of 1% of the highest values,
percentile P99 shows 1% occurrence of the lowest values. The range between P1 and P99 defines 98%
occurrence of values, therefore extreme maximum and minimum values are not captured. We avoid using
absolute minimum and maximum for the fact that they may refer to data outliers or errors. Percentile P50 is
an equivalent to median and it shows the prevailing occurrence of values. Often the median is close to the
average value. The range between percentiles P10 and P90 (80% occurrence) is narrower.
Upington and Durban have been chosen as examples to show results of the study, as these sites represent the
most extreme climate regions of South Africa.
4. Results
4.1

PV power generation profiles

Occasional or regular occurrence of heavy cloudiness is observed everywhere in South Africa, and at the
level of one PV power plant, the power production can be very low. Even at the noon time (12:00±60min),
the minimum instantaneous power production at a single site (described by percentile P99) is found in the
range of 2% to 15% of nominal (DC) installed capacity and it depends on the region (Table 1). Such a low
power production can occur almost in any month, with exception of the season from July to September in the
Northern Cape Province, where power production stays minimally at 30% and up to 50% production levels.
For cloudless sky, the highest power production is reached at noon (the sun is at the highest point on the sky).
At the level of one power plant, the maximum power production values (described by percentile P1) occur in
a relative large range of values (78% to 92%) in South Africa. Lower values are found in regions with higher
occurrence of clouds and higher temperature (e.g. in Northeast). High maximum power values are found in

mountains with lower air temperature and low occurrence of clouds. From a seasonal point of view, the
highest values are seen in March and September. The prevailing power production values (percentile P50)
around noon are in the range of 60% to 82%, which is also determined by local geography, mainly air
temperature and cloudiness.
Percentiles [% of nominal DC power]

Aggregation
level

Square size
[km]

No. of power
plants

P99

P50

P1

0

5

1

2 to 15

60 to 82

78 to 92

1

50

9

4 to 21

60 to 79

77 to 91

2

250

49

9 to 28

61 to 78

78 to 89

3

500

225

12 to 32

61 to 77

79 to 87

Table 1. Power production from PV power plants between 11:00 and 13:00 SAST
The PV power production profile becomes more deterministic, smoother and predicable when PV power
plants are deployed over a larger area. Compared to one single power plant, more power plants significantly
stabilize the power production profile: already a limited number of PV systems installed in a small area (50km rectangle) narrows down the maximum to minimum extremes. With increasing aggregation level, the
deterministic component (given by movement of the sun) of solar power production becomes prevailing over
stochastic component (clouds).

Figure 3. Minimum integrated PV power production at noon time represented by annual percentile
P99 [% of nominal DC capacity]. Aggregation levels 1 and 2 (top), 3 and 4 (bottom); Square is located
over Upington
If PV power plants are deployed in a larger area (with increasing aggregation level), a strong increase is
observed mainly for the minimum power production defined by percentile P99 (Table. 1). Percentiles
characterizing typical (P50) and maximum (P1) power production remain relatively stable (only a slight
decrease is observed).
Distribution of PV capacity over a larger area increases the minimum values of integrated power production.
The effect of aggregation on the minimum production has clear geographical representation (Figure 3).
Overcast weather rarely occurs over large areas in desert regions, while in the Southeastern coastal zones
cloudy skies over a larger area are more common. Typical and maximum power production shows changing
geographic patterns as larger areas and more PV power plants are integrated into one grid connection point.

Monthly variability (minima and maxima) is the most pronounced at the level of one power plant
(aggregation level 0). With increased aggregation (more PV power plants deployed over a larger area) the
interval between minimum and maximum monthly PV power production narrows down, while minimum
power production limit increases dramatically (see Figure 4).

Figure 4. Monthly aggregation statistics (percentiles) of PV power production: 15-minute profiles for
Upington [% of nominal DC capacity]. Top: aggregation level 0; bottom: aggregation level 2
4.2

Short term (15-minute) power generation variability

Short-term PV power production changes (ramps) are determined by clouds. At the level of one PV power
plant, the magnitude of changes depends on the size of the power plant and the size and the velocity of
clouds. Occurrence of negative and positive power production changes is strongly determined by the time of
the day. In the morning the positive changes dominate, while in the afternoon the opposite happens.
Aggregation
level

Square size
[km]

No. of power
plants

Range of maximum observed 15-minute changes
[relative to nominal DC power in %]

0

5

1

±15 to ±40

1

50

9

±8 to ±24

2

250

49

±3 to ±10

3

500

225

±2 to ±6

Table 2. Power production changes (ramps) from PV power plants between 11:00 and 13:00 SAST
assuming 98% occurrence of all changes recorded in 2005 to 2012 in South Africa
The highest magnitude of ramps is seen during intermittent cloudiness: at the level of one power plant, 15minute ramps may occasionally reach values as high as ±80% of nominal DC power. However 98% (range
given by percentiles P1 and P99) of ramps do not exceed ±40% of installed nominal power.
The distribution of installed PV capacity over a larger region reduces the effect of individual ramps, because
stochastic power production changes compensate each other. Assuming 98% occurrence, already for small
aggregation area at level 1 (50-km square), power production change can be reduced to maximum ±24%.
Aggregation over larger area shows reduction to maximum ±10% and ±6%, for aggregation levels 2 and 3
respectively. The magnitude of the changes depends on geography. Irrespective of cloud situation,
fluctuations of PV power are much smoother for the 250-km aggregation area and for larger areas.

Significant differences due to seasonality were not observed, fast changes are rather a result of actual cloud
pattern. For clear-sky conditions the variability follows the same pattern regardless of the aggregation level:
maximum 15-minute changes occur in the morning and afternoon and are lower than ±6% (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Monthly statistics showing PV power production variability in Upington [% relative to
nominal power]. Percentiles P1, P10, P50, P90 and P99 are shown for aggregation levels 0 (top) and 2
(bottom). Integration over larger areas shows dramatically reduced short-term variability of PV
power.
4.3

Occurrence of daily weather types and persistence of power production

For each month, daily weather has been categorized into three categories. Daily sum of PV power production
has been compared to monthly possible maximum to distinguish between days with:
•

Sunny weather: High PV power production; daily sum is higher than 75% of the monthly maximum
possible power production

•

Overcast weather: Low power production; daily sum is lower than 30% of the possible maximum

•

Variable cloudiness: intermediate power production; between 30% and 75% of the maximum

Aggregatio
n level

Square
size [km]

No. of power
plants

Sunny weather
High production

Variable cloudiness
Intermediate production

Overcast weather
Low production

0

5

1

158 to 330

34 to 176

2 to 71

1

50

9

170 to 320

41 to 155

3 to 60

2

250

49

184 to 313

48 to 154

2 to 33

3

500

225

194 to 309

52 to 157

1 to 20

[Average number of days per year]

Table 3. Occurrence of days with sunny, overcast and variable weather and PV power production
Occurrence and persistence of these three categories has been analysed. Sunny weather dominates practically
in all regions of South Africa. Yet, Eastern and Southeastern regions, especially the coastal zone, are
significantly influenced by cloud dynamics. This region has less than 220 sunny days per year, and a higher
share of overcast days (more than 25) and days with intermittent cloudiness (more than 120 days). The rest of
the country, including most of the interior land and the Atlantic coast, shows stable weather with many sunny
days (more than 220 days a year) and high PV power production, low occurrence of overcast days (less than

25 days a year) and lower occurrence of days with intermittent cloudiness (less than 120 days a year; see
Table 3 and Figure 6).
With increased aggregation level the occurrence of overcast days with low PV power production strongly
reduces: from maximum 71 days for aggregation level 0 to maximum 20 days for level 3. With increased
aggregation level, the minimum number of days with high and intermediate PV power production increases.

Figure 6. Monthly percentage of days with high power production (sunny days), intermediate (days
with variable cloudiness) and low power production (cloudy days) for aggregation level 0; Left:
Upington; right: Durban
The highest persistence (stability) is seen in sunny weather. The maximum continuous duration of sunny
weather recorded in South Africa is between 10 and 58 days. Even in the cloudiest region, such as Durban,
continuous sunny weather may typically last 7 days. In the majority of the land area in South Africa, sunny
weather can last more than 30 continuous days (Table 4 and Figure 7).
Aggregatio
n level

Square
size [km]

No. of power
plants

Sunny weather
High production

Variable cloudiness
Intermediate production

Overcast weather
Low production

0

5

1

10 to 58

3 to 20

1 to 9

1

50

9

11 to 58

4 to 15

1 to 8

2

250

49

15 to 58

5 to 15

1 to 6

3

500

225

17 to 58

6 to 15

1 to 4

[Maximum number of consecutive days per year]

Table 4. Persistence of days with sunny, overcast and variable weather and PV power production

Figure 7. Persistence of days with sunny, overcast and intermittent weather and related high,
intermediate and low PV power production; Left: Upington; right: Durban
At the level of one power plant, overcast weather can persist in the range of 1 to maximum 9 continuous
days. While in Northern Cape and neighbouring regions cloudy weather and low power production does not
last more than 3 to 4 days, in the Eastern provinces this maximum can be up to 7 days and around Cape
Town and Durban, the maximum number of days with continuous overcast weather is 9. Even in the

cloudiest regions, overcast weather does not typically last longer than 3 consecutive days. In the Northern
Cape, overcast days typically do not last longer than 1 day. Weather with variable cloudiness has relative
high occurrence in Eastern, Southeastern and Southern parts of the country. However occasional but long
episodes of persistently instable weather (10 days or more) may be experienced also in the Eastern half of the
country.
Aggregation of the output from a fleet of PV power plants over larger areas has clear benefits in reducing the
effect of continuous periods of overcast days. The maximum persistence of overcast days drops from 9 days
for a level of one single power plant to 6 and 4 days for aggregated levels 2 and 3, respectively. In general,
the increasing the area of distributed power production results in more stable and more persistent production
patterns, unless this trend is disturbed by specific microclimatic conditions (example of Durban with local
high occurrence of clouds and an orographic barrier). In regions with relatively homogeneous weather
conditions over vast territory, the aggregation reduces low and intermediate production situations and
increases high production situations and their persistence. But aggregation over larger territories increases
probability that clouds occur somewhere.
5. Conclusion
The simulations confirm that, more power plants distributed over a larger area produce more stable and
predictable integrated power output with two major effects:
•

The minimum power production increases (typical and maximum power production remain
relatively stable)

• The magnitude and steepness of short-term power fluctuation (15-minute ramps) decreases.
Sunny regions dominate in South Africa. Most of the interior land and the Atlantic coast shows stable
weather with sunny days exceeding 220 per year, less than 25 overcast days, and less than 120 days with
variable cloudiness. Eastern and Southeastern regions are more influenced by clouds.
With increased aggregation of PV power plants, occurrence of overcast days reduces: from 71 maximum
recorded days, for aggregation level 0, to only 20 days for level 3. With increased aggregation, minimum
number of days with high and intermediate PV power production increases.
At the level of one power plant overcast weather persists in the range of 1 to maximum 9 continuous days in
South Africa. With higher aggregation persistence of cloudy weather with low power production reduces.
In summary, photovoltaic power production capacities that are equally distributed over a larger area,
effectively mitigates cloud variability and deliver more stable, persistent and more predictable power
production patterns.
The results of this study will be used by ESKOM for planning of transmission and distribution grid
infrastructure and PV power generation capacities. They also serve as a base for forecasting and grid
operation. The results can also be used by government policy makers to advocate for widely distributed PV
plants, owing to fact that PV production is very good all over the country.
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